
First name: Oleksandr

Last name: Kolesnichenko

Telegram: @zion3000

E-mail: zion3w@gmail.com

Skype: live:zion3w

Site: z3w.site

Experience: since 2015

Full Stack Web Developer CV
PHP, MySQL, JS, CSS, HTML

Purpose:
Looking for a full time job as a full stack | front-end | back-end web developer or a
webmaster.

Skills:

Web Development:
- PHP(7) . Know Joomla CMS wery well. Familiar with Composer, Laravel,

CodeIgniter (PHP Framework), WordPress, OpenCart, MODX Revolution (CMS), 1C‑Bitrix (CMS) and etc.

Prefer clean php code, not frameworks.

- MySQL ;
- JavaScript , Vue.js, Turbolinks, jQuery, (Angular basics);
- HTML(5) , Nunjucks, Email templates;
- CSS(3) , LESS, SCSS, Stylus;
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https://t.me/zion3000
https://t.me/zion3000
mailto:zion3w@gmail.com
skype:live:zion3w?chat
https://z3w.site/
https://vuejs.org/
https://github.com/turbolinks/turbolinks
https://jquery.com/
https://mozilla.github.io/nunjucks/
http://lesscss.org/
https://sass-lang.com/
http://stylus-lang.com/


Additional:

- NodeJS (self-written template engines, automation of various tasks), Gulp;
- Android Apps , from creating an account to publishing and promoting
applications on Google Play, Cordova, Ionic Framework, JAVA basics;
- API: Google(OAuth2, Maps, YouTube, Blogger); Emails(SendGrid, Mailgun);
Messengers(chatbots for Telegram, Viber); Social multimedia(FB, VK); Ads,
Analytics, Marketing tracking software;
- Git.

Web server software:
- Debian/Ubuntu   Webmin + Virtualmin  || VestaCP  = PHP
web hosting, mail server, MySQL/PostgreSQL database server, DNS server,
FTP/SFTP server, free SSL Certi�cates, etc.;
- Linux Bash Scripting Basics, bash scripts for deploying building systems for
Android applications on VPS;
- VPN, Proxy servers;
- Using OVH, Hetzner, Vultr, DigitalOcean, Google Cloud, Alibaba Cloud.

Graphics and multimedia for web:
- Raster and vector graphics, custom fonts, creating/converting and editing PDF,
mixing and editing audio and video content;
- Adobe Creative Suite: Photoshop, Illustrator, Acrobat, Audition, Premiere Elements;
- Figma

Search engine optimization (SEO), advertising and social
media marketing:
- SEO: semantic core, internal linking, valid HTML and schema.org structured
data(Microdata, JSON-LD), search results snippets;
- SMM: popular social networks REST APIs, auto-posting, likes, followers, etc.
- Targeted advertising (including political), custom audiences, analysis of statistics;
- Creation and pumping of fake accounts for advertising.

Project Management:
Jira(Next-gen software project types), Redmine(as user), Trello.
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LAMP stack LAMP/LEMP stack

https://cordova.apache.org/
https://ionicframework.com/
https://developers.google.com/identity/protocols/OAuth2
https://developers.google.com/maps/documentation/javascript/tutorial
https://developers.google.com/youtube/v3/docs/search
https://developers.google.com/blogger/
https://sendgrid.com/docs/API_Reference/index.html
https://documentation.mailgun.com/en/latest/api_reference.html
https://core.telegram.org/bots/api
https://developers.viber.com/docs/api/rest-bot-api/
https://developers.facebook.com/docs/
https://vk.com/dev/methods
http://www.webmin.com/
https://www.virtualmin.com/
https://vestacp.com/
https://doxfer.webmin.com/Webmin/Webmin_Modules
https://www.ovh.ie/
https://www.hetzner.com/
https://www.vultr.com/
https://www.digitalocean.com/
https://cloud.google.com/
https://alibabacloud.com/
https://www.figma.com/
https://www.atlassian.com/software/jira
https://www.atlassian.com/software/jira/whats-new/next-gen
https://www.redmine.org/
https://trello.com/


Anonymity on the Internet:
- anonymous operating systems (Linux, Windows, Android), browsers, sites and
servers, phone numbers, payment cards, instant messengers, postal and social.
accounts that cannot be tracked by system, browser, location, IP and various of
other factors;
- operating systems on VPS with browser access;
- cryptocurrency wallets (BTC);
- mobile phones with changeable IMEI;
- this is not about using VPN, Proxy or Tor, but a whole range of tasks aimed at
hiding digital traces.

Experience:

Since 2015, I had work as a freelancer with different projects, customers and developers
from around the world. I do not have similar experience in companies at a full time
position.

2018 - front-end developer at online casino development company.

2019 - freelance, remote, own projects.

2019-2020 - Full stack Web/Android developer at tra�c arbitration company.

2020, Summer - Build, Rent, and Sell "gray" Apps on Google Play.

2020, Autumn - an unsuccessful attempt to build an arbitration team (not my own) from
scratch.

2020-2021 - full stack developer. most of the online processes in a political advertising
and political PR company.

2021 - 2 weeks as a SMM proger at online casino. A lot of very smart integrations. All
about ads, facebook and sms(Twilio, e.t.c. with API).

2021-2022 - professional burnout.

2022 - FB accounts for advertising, FB advertising integration, cloacks for android apps,
html5 games.

2022, Summer - Vue.js Frontender at cryptocurrency exchange website.

2022-2023 - tech lead at a�liate marketing company.



Portfolio:

2048-number-puzzle.z3w.site - PWA 2048 puzzle game. It's on Google Play. Vue.js
based. Forked from github repo, and changed.

renaissance-artists-art.z3w.site - PWA puzzle game featuring Renaissance artists.
It's on Google Play and Huawei AppGallery. Canvas based. Forked from github repo, and
changed.

hex-war.z3w.site - kind of a hextris game. PWA. It's on Google Play and
Huawei AppGallery. Canvas based. Forked from github repo, and changed.

idemocracy.world - multilingual website of a non-governmental public organization.

istrategy.pro - multilingual website for a political consulting company.
Features:
the site is made on a self-written system (something like a multifunctional framework
for my own projects).

facebook-posts-search.z3w.site - Search posts by date range in Facebook.

kherson.stream, nikolaev.stream, odessa-news.stream, it-news.press - news parsers
from different sites. It's on Google Play.
Features:
50 000+ articles each site; 90+ pagespeed rating; white and dark themes; getting videos
with Youtube API by cron task; PWA; Android Applications; Turbolinks AJAX navigation;
updating all sites from one Git repository with one Gulp task; contact form noti�cation
to Telegram, Viber, Email; weather news are parses by cron from another site; written
own script for CPA-advertising(type of CPA adverts depending of string in url);
Microdata, JSON-LD markup.

internet-news.stream - site with articles about Gambling News.

yahtzee.online-casino-games.world - PWA Yahtzee dice game. It's on Google Play. React
+ Three.js 3D Library.

online-casino-games.world - online casino demo games from popular iGaming
providers.
Features:
the site is made on a self-written �at �le system (something like a multifunctional
framework for my own projects); 90+ pagespeed rating; PWA; Turbolinks AJAX
navigation; contact form noti�cation to Telegram, Viber, Email; Microdata, JSON-LD
markup.

fbtools.shop - simple API site for facebook bots(bots works under Windows OS).
Features (short):
Admin can manually add different type of bots to users. Each user has own unique key,
each bot has own expire time and other �elds for identi�cation, depending of unique
key, and bot activation time. After user adds this key to bot, bot sends a request to api
server, where key is checked. If key is valid, than bot is register on a user(if this bot was
not registered earlier) and json object returning to bot with an active status and expire
time. Otherwise, a json object with an error and a description is returned.
My task was create a site, not a windows bots.

https://2048-number-puzzle.z3w.site/
https://2048-puzzle.online/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=site.z3w.numberPuzzle
https://renaissance-artists-art.z3w.site/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=site.z3w.renaissance
https://appgallery.huawei.com/app/C108130637
https://hex-war.z3w.site/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=site.z3w.hexwar
https://appgallery.huawei.com/app/C108130297
https://idemocracy.world/
https://istrategy.pro/
https://facebook-posts-search.z3w.site/
https://kherson.stream/
https://nikolaev.stream/
https://odessa-news.stream/
https://it-news.press/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/developer?id=Infinite+Stream
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Progressive_web_applications
https://play.google.com/store/apps/developer?id=Infinite+Stream
https://github.com/turbolinks/turbolinks
https://internet-news.stream/
https://yahtzee.online-casino-games.world/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=world.ocg.yahtzee
https://online-casino-games.world/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Progressive_web_applications
https://github.com/turbolinks/turbolinks
https://fbtools.shop/


dostavka-lda.odessa.ua - ice delivery site.
Features:
Laravel; 90+ pagespeed rating; PWA, site works o�ine; Turbolinks AJAX navigation;
order form noti�cation to Telegram, Viber, Email; Microdata, JSON-LD markup; own
texts.

avtolombard.ru, lombardmsk.ru, sever-lombard.ru - Moscow pawnshops sites.
Teamwork. Creation of site pages according to basic design. Many improvements and
�xes.

jerusalem-services.city - catalog of services, where users can add their services and
reviews.
Features:
Hebrew(RTL language). Not the best design:) Most of plugins, extensions and modules
was heavy customized. Ability to �lter search with working hours. Autocomplete for
map places search is limited to Jerusalem only. Lazy image loading, custom js
validation, native item image gallery replaced to Lightgallery, etc. Many improvements
and �xes.

zlat-nt.ru - website of the software supplier for preschool institutions.
Features:
The basis of design from the previous version of the site. Conversion of the customer
DBF database with users to SQL format, clearing and deleting duplicates with the
subsequent integration to the new website MySQL database. Integration users from
previous site to the new site database. User account.

girbu.cz, elwas.cz - websites of a companies, performing the whole range of electrical
works.

remont-kvartir-kiev.z3w.host, open-air.demo.z3w.site, strikeball.demo.z3w.site(1234 or
4321 - pass to enter)

Improvements, bugs/security �xes, minor works:
roossa.ru, lombard-car.ru, jerus.city, news.jerus.city, zakonpro.ru, www.lombardrus.ru,
bot4sale.ru, sport-laboratory.ru, etc.

Additional:
- OLX parser,
- mass messaging in Telegram,
- cloaks for Facebook ads,
- cloaks generator for Facebook ads,
- gray apps for Google Play and cloaks for moderation,
- html5 games (slots, puzzles, simple casual games, etc.) for applications for Google
Play,
- analysis and assessment of the quality of the audience of Telegram channels.

gulp�le.js �le, with a gulp task to update this site from gitlab repo.

package.json �le, with a gulp�le.js devDependencies.

https://dostavka-lda.odessa.ua/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Progressive_web_applications
https://github.com/turbolinks/turbolinks
https://avtolombard.ru/
https://lombardmsk.ru/
http://sever-lombard.ru/
https://jerusalem-services.city/
https://zlat-nt.ru/
http://girbu.cz/
https://elwas.cz/
http://remont-kvartir-kiev.z3w.host/
http://open-air.demo.z3w.site/
http://strikeball.demo.z3w.site/
https://roossa.ru/
https://lombard-car.ru/
https://jerus.city/
https://news.jerus.city/
https://zakonpro.ru/
https://www.lombardrus.ru/
http://bot4sale.ru/
http://sport-laboratory.ru/
https://youtu.be/Ot7ei0yhSto?t=347
https://web-developer-searching-for-a-job.z3w.site/gulpfile.js
https://web-developer-searching-for-a-job.z3w.site/package.json
https://web-developer-searching-for-a-job.z3w.site/gulpfile.js


Personal info:

Marital status: not married.

Languages: Ukrainian, Russian, English.

Education:
2006-2011 Admiral Makarov National University of Shipbuilding (Kherson branch) -
Electromechanical automation systems and electric drive.
2011-2012 Admiral Makarov National University of Shipbuilding - Department of ship
electric power systems.

About me:
Interesting UX and UI. Adept for dark design themes, fast front-end and pure JavaScript.
Like teaching or helping other people in my knowledge �eld and in related �elds.
I also consider vacancies in the position of a team lead, project manager or something
more interesting(for example, an astronaut;)


